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Installation Instructions
Fairing mount: 1.  Remove windshield fairing screw from fairing, (left side is recommended).
Harley Davidson 2.  Screw set screw into fairing.  (We provide 4 different lengths
Bat Wing       to accomodate center fairing screw, and a variety of fairing trims).
Tri Glide       Road glide fairing requires 10 32 set screw, Batwing fairing
Ultra       utilizes 1/4 20 thread set screw.
Limited 3.  After leaving about 1/2" of set screw exposed, place rubber washer  
Road Glide       on set screw and screw either swivel base or 360 base

       onto set screw, tighten securely.
4.   Aim camera as desired and tighten all knobs with supplied wrench._________________________________________________________________________________________

Windshield Mount: 1.  Remove one bolt & nut from Windshield (left side is recommended).
Heritage     For Indians, remove upper  Square nut & bolt on either left or right.
Road King 2.  Once removed, replace stock bolt with 3/4"  x  1/4" x 20 pan head hex

     bolt by inserting it from back of windshield so that approximately
Indian      1/2"  is in  front of windshield.

3.  Place rubber washer (included) over bolt to fit against windshield.
4.  Now tighten the GoPro / Action Camera Mount (either 360 or 
      Swivel base unit) Insure it is securely tightened and facing upward.
5.  Attach & aim camera and tighten all knobs with supplied wrench.__________________________________________________________________________________________

Clamp Mount - Fits Bars
from  7/8" to  1 3/4"

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Fork  Mount 1. Remove front fender bolt on left or right fork.
Fits '14 up 2. Insert first, the small lock washer then the small flat washer on the
Harley Touring Models      long threaded portion of the provided fork bolt.

3.  Screw the fork bolt into where the stock fender bolt was removed,
     tighten securely.
4.   Next in order, place the large fender washers & the large rubber
     washer onto the fork mount bolt as shown.
5.   Aattach the Swivel Base or 360  mount to the fork mount, making
       sure the final camera mount is facing straight up.
6.    Mount camera, aim camera and securely tighten all knobs with
       provided wrench._________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional GoPro Accessories - Enhance your GoPro Experience
  GoPro Aluminum Extensions

8" GoPro  Aluminum 90 degree mount
6"             enables you to shoot 

            three different
4"             angles simultaneously
2"              Just add your

 The Top Grip Kit®                                          

 favorite cameras!

2.  If attaching the 360 mount, use the  rubber 
washer provided nestled between 2 fender washers  
as shown at left.

3.   If attaching the original swivel base, use the                                           
fender washer  provided next to  the clamp and                                
the supplied rubber washer next to the swivel base 
as shown at left.

4 .  Clamp to Handlebar, Engine Guard, Rear   
luggage bars, or any other  bars you my have,  
tighten securely.

1.   Attach either 360 Mount or Swivel Base Mount 
to clamp.

Any Questions?? Let us help you  Call  716  969 1694 
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